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Students scramble for school jobs
By Ashley Johnson
Daily Staff Writer
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A student walks by a Spartan Shops job alert sign. For more information regarding
potential job openings, check the Career Center in Building F.
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First performance in series highlights
evolution of various musical instruments
By Shannon Barry
Daily Staff Writer
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Many

students

Some San Jose State University students rush to get jobs at the beginning of
each semester. Others wait until the last
minute.
"Students don’t wake up until the
urgency hits them and sometimes that
means they’ve procrastinated too long,"
said Lina Melkonian, assistant director
for the Career Center.
For students in search of a job to finance their education, there are plenty of
free set.% ices to take advantage of. said
Julie Vorholt, employer relations coordinator for the Career (’enter.
The Spartan Bookstore employs students, hiring the most during Rush week
and the buy -hack penod at the end of the
semester. said Kimberly McKee, manager at the Spartan Bookstore.
Students looking for employment
at the bookstore can find signs around
campus and on the bookstore’s Web site,
which generates a lot of inquiries and applications. McKee said.
After three weeks of employment,
students receive discounts on textbooks,
electn um, and other miscellaneous
items.
"They get If) percent off textbooks.
5 percent oft computers. 10 percent "0
electronics purchases and 20 percent oft
everything else," McKee said.
In addition, students who work for the
bookstore through their graduations receive a free cap and gown. she said.
The Spartan Bookstore also has the
"Pepsi textbook discount plan." which
gives students 550 to spend on textbooks
after they work one semester and return
the next, McKee said.
That amount increases to 100 upon
return the following semester, she said.
"Fit \soli, around students’ slat:. schedules. Mt Kee .aid she has all emplo)ees
stihmit their as allahilities based on their
class schedules. including the hours they
cc ish 111 scutris.
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AIESEC provides job opportunities
for students, recent graduates
Students work at
companies abroad

nho

helped vv Mt the series.
"Last semester, piano students
formed teams lu research four
different Instork keyboard instruments: the cla%ichord. harp
sic hunt. torteptano and I-1 aid.

bookstore is more than a job.
"It’s a good way to stay connected
with the campus." said Telly Tan, a senior
majoring in industrial technologies.
Him ever. the Spartan Bookstore is
not the only place for students seeking
employ Ment.
The Career Center offers a number of
resources for students and alumni.
Handi tuts. videos and drop-in advising
are a fey% ot the serv ices offered students
at the Career Center. said Andy Lee. career consultant fur the Career (’enter.
Throughout the semester. the Career
(’enter ado ely public i/es its set-% ices
using outreach et forts at m, ,:ampus, as.1.1ant director Melkonian said
csork with
Peer career consultants
student clubs and taculty members to
promote these sers ices primarily through
class presentations. hut also through outreach tables, Melkoman said.
Drop-in advising is available to
students front 1 30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday on a firstcome, first -serve basis. Lee said.
"Students also come to learn more
about their chosen major and to better
understand how they can relate what
they. are study ing to the real world.Melkinuan said.
Alter working sc ith a Career Center
staff member, students realtie that looking tor a fob Is a tull-time job in itself.
it Ilia requires much preparatiu un. she
said.
"We know our students are really
busy, so we try and make it as easy as
possible for people to check out information whenever they are available."
Viirholi said.
"It is like preparing for a tinal exam,"
Melkontan said.
In addition to having their resumes critiqued. students tali participate in mock
inter’. tess s USlng role-playing where
students gain firsthand experience with
corranonl asked inters less questions.
Lee said
bottom line is that it is so iinput
"

By Sergey Loginov
Daily Staff Writer
The local branch of AIESEC.
the world’s largest non-profit organization handling international
student exchange programs. conducts info sessions to increase
awareness of vont abroad opportunities for students and graduates
of San Jose State University.
"What we do is approximately
the same as study abroad program, only it’s work abroad."
said Farid Istnayilzada, president

of AIESEC San Jose. "You do an
internship in a foreign country,
you use there and get paid for
your work."
The businesses that offer traineeships vary from big local companies to transnational giants such
as Microsoft, Ismayilzacia said.
Dennis Lozano. a recent business graduate, said he is leaving
for Turkey this year, where he will
be working for the local office of
siemens.
"I’ll be working in a call center. I think it’s a good entry level
job." Lozano said.
"I want to start building my
professional experience, and I
also hope to learn a bit more about
Turkey, make new friends there."
Last year. AIESEC San Jose
sent more than 20 SJSU students

and recent graduates to Turkey,
China. Poland. the Netherlands,
the Czech Republic. Brazil and
some North African countries,
Ismayilzada said.
"AIESEC San Jose also
deals
with
incoming
exchange." Ismayilzada said. "We
work with such companies as
PricewaterhouseCoopers.
Kraft
Foods. Google. Yahoo and Sun
Microsystems. Sun. for example,
agreed to provide traineeships
from IS to 20 people from the
U.K.. Ireland and Germany."
Daniel Cunningham, a computer science major from the
University of Edinburgh in
Scotland, has been working for
Sun Micnwaystems since July 2(X)4.

see

AIESEC, part 4

Lecturer speaks about links to brain science, economics
By Angela Forte
Daily Staff IVriter
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Gerald A. Cory Jr.,. senior fellow and lecturer at SJSU, spoke Tuesday
about neural architecture, free enterprise and economics. Cory, the
former head of Tandem Computers Japan, has written several books on
the subject and is affiliated with SJSU’s College of Business.
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VIEW FROM THE EAST

Differences fade in the face of camaraderie
Heaving a sigh of relief, the terrorist strolled past
the customs officer.
She was on her top-secret mission, out to wreak
havoc.
The poor gullible American. All the terrorist had to
do was smile pretty and chatter away in her most fluent American English.
After putting away her cleverly faked passport and
student visa, the terrorist pulled out her iPod.
It made her blend in perfectly with the other young
students at the airport,
But she was completely different from them. She
was a terrorist.
Her other secret operatives showed up in their Ford
car, ready to whisk her away to carry out the dastardly
plan they concocted.
The plan was quite simple
world domination.
The role of the terrorist was to decipher coded messages in the innocent-looking pages of the school’s
newspaper for the other operatives.
The code was every third letter, which would be "a-

n-s-h-r-i-t-t-r-i-s-o-p-t-c-t-o-i" in the first sentence.
For all the terrorist knew, the code could have been
in another language.
She did know that she was loyal to the secret
group. They had told her no matter what, she was
never to trust an American.
Americans couldn’t manage their finances and borrowed too much on their
credit cards. They couldn’t control their
weight and were obese. They couldn’t
keep their mouths shut and spilled their
secrets on talk shows.
Not to mention their realit shows,
with the sole purpose of humiliating the
contestants.
And these people were proud to be
LING-MEI
Americans?
A nation with such strange ideas deserved a firm rule. And her terrorist cell would have
the perfect alternative.
Sitting deep in thought, the terrorist was suddenly
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SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bente] Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e-mailed to spartandaily((ccasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide." Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

MONDAY

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will
take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
building. For more information, call the gallery
office at 924-4330.

Office of the President, Student Affairs Division
and Associated Students
"A Conversation Around Strategic Planning"
will take place from noon to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in the Loma Prieta room of the Student
Union. For more information, call Rachel
Greathouse at 924-6244.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass ssill ake place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike Carson at 935-1610.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike Carson at 935-1610.

Student Life and Leadership
"Leadership U Workshop Series" will begin
Feb. 17 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Ohlone room
of the Student Union. The six -part program has
five sorkshops and a ropes course for up and
coming leaders. To register. go to Student Life and
Leadership or call 924-595(1.

Women’s Resource Center
An event for "Safer Sex Valentine Grams" will
take place from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. in front of the
Student Union. For more information, call
924-65110.

A.S. Election Board
A.S. candidate applications are available at the
second floor of A.S. House. For more information.
call 924-5(156.

African Awareness Month Planning tonimittee
"A Huey P. Newton Story" will be shown at 7 11.111.
at the Mosaic Cross Cultural Center.

SUNDAY

Pride of the Pacific Islands
A Polynesian dance practice will take place from
X p.m. to 10 p.m. in room 75 of Spartan Complex.
For more information. call Courtney Tarifa at
924-2221.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass . ill take place at nrxm and 5 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. For more
information. call Father Mike Carson at 935-1610.

Ling-Mei Wong is the Spartan Daily opinion editor
-View from the East" appears every Friday.

Squeezing large figures into tiny
clothes not an fashion statement
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and trusted her, her brainwashing no longer convinced
her that the Americans needed a change of government.
She had been welcomed on to American soil, no
questions asked. She had been given opportunities she
had never had before.
Not to mention the great fast food that made the
Americans obese.
For all their unruly democracy and aggressive individualism, there was an idealism Americans had.
They truly believed they had a voice and that one person could make a difference.
Maybe she could make a difference too.
For the sake of Krispy Kreme donuts and Starbucks
coffee, the terrorist decided to scramble the code of
the nefarious plans.
There wasn’t that much of a difference between the
Americans and herself after all.

THE SCRATCHING POST

’
r...-.C..1

startled by the roar of a Harley Davidson. These
Americans and their ecologically unsound ideas about
being "cool." she thought.
Yes, the new world order would be much better.
No more democracy and gunslinging presidents who
back out of environmental protocols. Just
despotism, pure and simple.
The terrorist acclimated quickly, even
picking up slang. She also picked up 10
more pounds, thanks to In -N -Out. Krispy
Kreme and Starbucks.
And every time she found herself liking America, she reminded herself that she
had a mission.
Finally, the day came. The last message
to be sent out that had to be flawless in acWONG
curacy. With this message, the other operatives would spring into action and topple
America once and for all.
And then the terrorist realized she couldn’t do it.
By living among people who had taught her slang

Walking through campus, I am delighted to see a
Clearly that girl did not belong in that outfit.
variety of women proudly strutting their stuff. That However, the sales associate, according to her job demoment, when among the sea of SJSU sweatshirts scription. was only doing her job, which is sell, sell.
and blue jeans, a beautifully orchestrated ensemble sell. I have been in the sales associate’s position and
pans the waves and floats by, makes me happy.
been tempted to play that game.
A large part of my glee is discovering what may be
You know the one
the one where thoughts such
the latest fashion trend.
as "That looks hideous." and "Is she seI love that leg warmers are making a
rious?" float behind a sweet smile and a
comeback. Jelly bracelets rock. As for
nod. I resisted and encourage other brave
sales associates to do it as well.
chandelier earrings, the bigger, the better. Don’t even get me started on shoes.
The other offender I blame for this
One trend that concerns and confuses
fashion abuse is the designers and clothme though is the need for women to stuff
ing companies themse I% es. There are
themselves into clothing that is too tight.
plenty of creative juices flow ing. so that
And 1 um not talking about flattering
should be no excuse.
form-fitting outfits.
Let’s he realistic. The majority of us
I am talking about the individuals
walking this earth are not toothpick -thin
who are walking around wearing items CATHERINE MERMBSTER like the lovely models designers decide
of clothing that every five minutes they
to hang their works of art on. I would like
have to hike up or pull down to keep
to encourage the designers already in exfrom showing their butt crack, stomach or breasts. istence and those cooling up to picture the bodies of
I am guilty too of trying out this trend and donning most women and clothe accordingly. I can’t imagine
items that really are too small for
that they arc exLited either to see
my body. I am a firm believer that
their works of art bursting at the
you can’t knock it unless you’ve
seams because an individual is
tried it. It isn’t pretty. Why are we
trying to fit into them.
doing this then?
Recently, my good friend in the
I recall back in the ’Ws watch%Milling industry and I were dising my young aunt flop herself
c ussing how it is becoming fashon the bed and attempt to touch
ionable for men to wear the same
her belly button to her spine in
tight blue jeans that many women
order to zip up her pants. Slowly
should not he wearing. Stop the
she would roll herself off the bed,
madness. Don’t do it. It’s not hot.
unable to breathe, proudly satisThe last offender is the indified that she squeezed herself into
% ’dual If the button is about to
these blue jeans. or torture device.
burst house a bigger sire. Better
yet again.
yet, let’s lust say that lust because
As I watched her strut around
it buttons doesn’t mean that you
stiffly in pants that gave her the
should be wearing it. If you are
"camel toe" I pondered questions
hanging out all over the place. persuch as, "How is she dealing with
haps another sty le or size would
the pain? Does she really think
be more appropriate.
that she looks hot? And who told
Let’s use this girl who I obher that looked good?"
served in the lining mom as our
Recently, I was in a fitting
role model, She listened to herself
room at a store in Valley Fair Mall. 1 oserheard a and said no. opting for another site. You know what
girl and a sales associate wrangling over whether an
she looked hot
item of clothing was too tight. The girl was uncertain.
However, the sales associate insisted that the item fit
just right.
I had to peek out and see what the great debate was Catherine Burmeister is a Spartan Daily production
all about. Here is where the real crime begins. I call it editor.
commission.
"The Scratching NV" appears every other Friday.

The majority of us
walking this earth
are not toothpickthin like the lovely
models designers
decide to hang
their works of
art on.
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Spartan pitcher returns
By Amber Sheldon
:Cd

Daily Senior Staff Writer
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Pitcher Mike Malott returned to
the mound Wednesday afternoon
for the Sun Jose State University
baseball team for the first time
in two years to pitch against the
University of San Francisco. The
right-handed senior missed the
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previous two seasons after timing rotator cuff surgery following
his 22 -game run in 2012, when he
went 6-2 with a 4.00 ERA.
Makin pitched two innings, allowing one run in a 12-3 Spartans
loss.
Makin said he was in a sling
for two months post -surgery and
didn’t have the arm strength to
participate last season.
"It’s been a long road back and
it was nice to be out there again."
Makin said. "I still need to get my
arm strength back up to have some
stamina, then I would hope to he
hack in regular rotation within the
nest couple of weeks."
Spartan pitcher Tony Puha was
charged with the loss after altos% mg mo runs in one inning during
his first major college appearance.
SJS1-, three tallies came on
home runs from vuttielder Travis
Bet ktel and first baseman Brandon
Fromm.

Fromm was named baseball’s
Western
Athletic
C7onference
’Player of the Week" for Jan. 31
to Feb. 6 and went seven for 15 on
the weekend, tallying two RBI and
two runs in SJSU’s series against
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
The sophomore said he didn’t
believe his teammate Dave Pierson
when he broke the news in the
locker nxim.
"I thought he was just goofing
around," Fromm said. "Then others started telling me after having
checked the Web site and then my
mom called to congratulate me."
SJSU opened its 2005 season by
taking two of three from Cal Poly
at Baggett Stadium.
The Spartans defeated the
Mustangs on Friday 15-2 and
Sunday
13-6,
but
dropped
Saturday’, match 14-7.
Bechtel led the team with six
RBIs and posted the only home
run for i he Spanans in the three game series.
Pitchers Tim Jimenet and
Brandon Hennessey were credited ss ith the wins for Friday and
Sunday. while senior right-hander
Randy Waite was dealt the loss for
Saturday.
Brad Kilby and junior right’
bander Shane Brechmann posted
sas es in the series.
On Sunday junior college transfer Porter took to the mound and
yielded live runs on tour hits in
the second before Hennessey was
called in for relief duty.
In his majiir college debut.
Hennessey Ahmed lust one run on
ft se hits in tise innings and recorded a teani-high \ C strikeouts.
Hennessey sant it felt like high

school all over again.
"It was the same intensity,
same feeling just better players." Hennessey said. "I had a ton
of fun and I hope there’s more
where that came from."
Kilhy
stepped
in
for
Hennessey to close the game and
pitched three scoreless innings
for his first save of the season.
Cal Poly sent eight different
pitchers to the mound, who surrendered a total of nine walks and
13 hits. allowing SJSU to climb
out of an early 5-0 deficit.
SJSU pulled even with the
Mustangs 6-6 in the fifth. then
posted three more runs in the
sixth on an single by outfielder
Sam Hall and a two-run double
by Becktel.
The seventh inning set the
stage for the win as SJSU garnered some insurance with four
more runs to drop Cal Poly.
Assistant coach Jason Bugg
said the team played its best
game on Sunday.
"The team showed a lot of heart
to come back from a 5-0 deficit,
especially after losing the night
before." Bugg said.
On Saturday, SJSU fell to Cal
Poly g-7. despite collecting 13 hits
and nine walks.
Bugg said the team may have
underestimated USF after beating
a good Cal Poly team and the loss
should be a wake-up call.
"We still have a long way to go
and we can’t take any opponent
lightly," Bugg said.
SJSI.: returns to action today as
they host a three -game weekend
series against l’e Santa Barbara at
Municipal Stadium.
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Softball team loses two games at SCU,
will play home opener on Saturday
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University softball team lost a
doubleheader. 4-2 and g-3, against ris al Santa Clara
University on Wednesday.
The Broncos currently lead the Rivalry Series,
which began in the fall of 2(102, 19-4.
In game two, the Spanans were able to start off
on the right loot with two runs in the first inning,
but it was short-lived. Outfielder Elisa Barrios and
second baseman Michelle Newbold had two singles
and along with a Hill double, both players %sere able
to score.
The Broncos responded with fise runs in the bottom of the first inning. After Brims tirst baseman
Kelley Johnson was hit by a pitch. outfielder Milan
Cassel added a grand slam to put the Broncos on
top.
The Spartans added one more run on an RBI from
Hill in the third, but were unsuccessful in coming
back.
In game one, things had already started off rocky

for the Spartans.
"The game was a giveaway... said head coach Dee
Dee Enabenter-Omidiji. "We had three critical errors
which resulted in the loss of the first game."
Bronco second baseman Jenny Brown hit a ball
into the outfield and was ruled out when she was
caught between two defenders.
The umpire overruled the call in the Broncos’ favor, ruling that Brown was obstructed by third baseman Kasey Igarta.
"There will always be situations," said EnabenterOmidiji. "I wouldn’t say this is sshy we lost, but it did
hurt us."
The Spartans continued into the game scoreless
until outfielder Elisa Barrios hit a two-run home run.
Barrios would bring in the only two runs of the game
for the Spartans.
"When I’m hitting, my mind goes blank and I just
focus." Barrios said.
The Broncos came back and added more runs making the final score 4-2.
The Spartans play their first home game against
the University of Pacific in a doubleheader beginning
at noon on Saturday at SJSU Field.

Giants’ Alou expects big season from Bonds
SAN
FRANCISCO
r AP)
Giants manager Felipe Alou
expects Barry Bonds to be as productive as ever this season despite
the slugger’s recent knee surgery
and the cloud of steroid suspicion
that still surrounds him.
Alou is especially excited to
see his son. Moises, protecting
Bonds in San Francisco’s lineup.
"I was never worried about
Barry Bonds." Alou said Thursday
at a Bay Area baseball luncheon
hosted by Fox Sports Net. "After
managing him two years. I know

the kind of athlete he is both
mentally and physically. Unless it
was a major injury, a career-ending injury. I don’t see anything
affecting Barry."
The 40-year-old Bonds, a
seven -time NL MVP, underwent
anhroscopic surgery on his right
knee Feb. 1 and will be sidelined
for much of spring training. He is
expected to recover in plenty of
time to resume his chase of Hank
Aaron’s home run record when
the season starts in April.
Trainer Stan Conte expects

Bonds to return for at least the final two weeks of spring training.
and Bonds should be back to full
strength before opening day. He is
scheduled to arrive at spring training when position players are due
in camp Feb. 22.
Bonds heads into the season
with 703 career homers, trailing
only Aaron (7551 and Babe Ruth
(7141.
Alou believes opposing managers might think twice this season about walking Bonds with
Moises Alou batting behind him.
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FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS
Activities Lessons Learning for gal
participants Work with other cornrnunity orgs Set-up & deliver programs at assigned locations 5-10
hrsAvk. 510 00/hr. HS diploma
or equiv w/some experience
Understand girl/gender issues
First Aid/CPR Cert (have
or can obtain) Basic math
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate
company vehicles Bilingual us
LOS ALTOS GRILL
a plus Avail Immediately Send
AIMS vit LArd
cover letter & res to HR. Girl
233 3RD STREET LOS ALTOS CA Scouts of Santa Clara Co.
Now Accepting applications for 1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose.
SERVERSBARTENDERS
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
FRONT DOOR
Email hr4girlscoutsofscc org
APPLY IN PERSON 233 3rd
No phone calls. please SAIOF
Streetrff San Antonio
CAMP
COUNSELORS needed
Monday-Friday 2 00prn.4 00pm
for weekend residential campor by appt 650 948 3524
ing program for children 8
adults with disabilities If you
are interested in a challenging
LEE’S SANDWICHES-NOW
HIRING, All positions available & rewarding experience. call
Tamisha4408-243-7861
Clara
Si
4Sixth
Santa
260 E
St Next to New Civic Center/
City Hall Call 687-1015 or visit SWIM TEACHERSYear
round program. indoor pool
www leesandwiches corn
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
srlavisrravar. is
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS’
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls
pnvate events & country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275

RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreabon/Ennchment
Programs P/T. M-F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range $7 83-$11 32/hour
starting depending on exp No
ECE units req Call Kathy
408-354-8700X245

RENTAL HOUSING ANNOUNCEMENTS

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
VOLUNTEERS
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
HAVE A SENIOR MOMENT
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Volunteers needed to visit
LOOKING FOR PARKING??? lonely seniors living in longGreentree Apts or
Styles ESL is a specialty
Park -11 in, International House’ term care facilities For training Grace EP 831-252-1108 or
Tully & Mclaughin
Located 1 block from camRents start from $865
Evagrace,kaol
corn
schedule call 14081 325-5134
pus,o360 S 11th St $190i
Newer Large Units
semester For more info call
Park like grounds Patio
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
Solmaarq1I408 924-6570
includes cosmetic) $69 00,year
Gated Parking W&D
Save 30,60’.For into call
Close to Library. Shopping
1-800-655-3225 or
& HY101/280
$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER EDITING Term papers
WT NANNY PARENT HELPER
www studentdental corn or
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
SCHEDULING BONUS
Thesis St 00/page Contact
Delightful, energetic children
*Arm,
goldenwestdental
corn
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
4 hours of your groups
Bobd9150irehotmail corn
ages 3 & 5 Hours somewhat
CORPORATE OFFICE seeks
time PLUS our free lyes
TIRED OF SHARING
flexible Lt cooking Current
F 8-5) Receptionist)
freei
fundraising
solutions
A BATHROOM??
CDL. First Aid. CPR &
General Office Clerk
EQUALS 51000-52000 in
Come see our huge
References Required Willow
Responsibiffies include recepearnings for your group Cell
2 bedroom 2 full bath
Glen location Call 297-7002
hon clerical tasks & support
TODAY for. 8600 bonus
over
1000
sq
toot
apartment
of all departments Must
when you schedule your
Walking distance to SJSU
have some experience in
non -sales fundraiser with
Newly remodeled
Accounts Payable and workCampusFundraiser Contact
facilities
Laundry
ing knowledge of Word and
ACROSS
CampusFundraiser .w 18881
Parking
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
1 Ladder type
Excell Bilingual -Spanish
923-3238. or visit
Security Gate
5 toward slter
preferred Fax resume to
wwwcampusfundraiser
corn
Easy Access to Bay
9 Cushy rob
BLACK N FORD EXPLORER
(408) 271.7911 or email to
H0
. N0
MULCH
N I .CE
13 Emblem
Area freeways
2 DR AM/FMicassette $3000
hr510,wpacificstates corn
AK I RA
F:R.L,E.
U P.O.N
14 Stretches across
Substantially larger than
or best offer 1925) 628-7767
RAMP
SAAR
15 Trey. Fountain
LEVEL
others,
$1195
00/mo
coons
4.11/..E.T
OFFICE ASSISTANT: Help
U. 1 G
408-947-0803
IA Horror lam servant
ill I
0
answer phones make copies
R
SPERM DONORS NEEDED
v7 Looks after
O. P I
ANTS
schedule & confirm appts etc
The Palo Alto CA branch of
id
Altar
area
ASH.
STAN
TERE,0
Call 14081 279 8080
ROOMS FOR RENT
19 Learn well
the California Cryobank is
S.P.E
C.
I
)1
D
L
E
21 RV haven
Beautif ully remodeled rooms seeking men of all ethnicities
E
Pt OIL
A.
AGO
72 Meryl
available
on
13th
Street
&
Saint
for
our
spent,
donor
programs
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
A
K
N
I
in
Out
of
Afncahas
priROOM
FOR
James Each room
RENT: Mabury
11 you are currently attending
$14 50 to START
71 Cookie man
E. f
AS
o
rm
Lg
vate
bathroom
White
1/4
Was
entrance
&
full
ACTION
DAY
NURSERY/
$500
EDUCATION/RECREATION
college
or
hold
a
BA
degree
15
Keenan
or
Ed
Training
Provided
Certified
L.1
C.U.B.
8.A.K.
Quiet neighborhood 347-1906 PG&E cable. water & garbage you can earn up to $900/rtio.
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
CHILDCARE
77 Harbor sight
Suits All Maiors
I NO OVAL
A 8 1.0.E
included en rent Community receive a free comprehensive
i1 ads
Infant Toddler & Preschool
HASH
1 ,F4.1 .0
Great Resume Exp
S E.13,0E
11 Comfort
RU
FOR
RENT
in
beautiful
4
DAYCARE
TEACHERS:
K
-8th
kitchen
&
coin
-operated
laun&
Aides
Substitute
Teachers
health
screening
&
help
infertile
ARTS
TETE
EL
OCR
Flex Around Schedule
15
Fingerprint
maybe
Small
13DRM house $480/mo
dry facility on site TV mini school seeks responsible Ind’. positions. some with flexible
couples For more information
IMMEDIATE Openings
36 Burma neighbor
, oN
, ,nok dna. r rraa Sydow* ay
Dep 5 mm from SJSU Share
fridge & microwave included in or to apply online please visit
viduals for extended daycare
schedules, are also avail.
38 "Like. Rating
Call 408-436-9336
with
1
person
254-2131
BA
PfT
in
the
afternoon No ECE
each room $575/month plus www cryobankrfonorS corn
able ECE units are required
Stone singer
33 Blue Grotto sae
DOWN
FunStudentWork corn
units required Previous experi- for teacher positions but
39 Invoice no
34 Gain admission
parking lee 14081 254-4500
1 Willowy
37 Amusing sabre
ROOM & BOARD: Delta
40 Zipper alternated!
2 Gads garb
once with children preferred
not req for Aide positions
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
41 Grade schnoter
42
Unusually
bnght
1
Self
images
213DRM I BA APARTMENT
Call 244-1968 X16
Excellent opportunity for Child Gamma Sorority 8th s Reed
L.’ BIRTHRIGHT 408-24141444
WAITRESSES & DANCERS
44 ’Ptah . setting
43 Audacity
4 Carry aeon.
Great
Food/Fun
$510
walk
7th
,x
mm
5
to
SJSU
or
800-5501
4900
FreeConfidential
Development
maiors
Cal
46 Jog
45 MIT pad
No exp nec Will train Must be
5
Tarzan
Environmeni
14081286-0868
Reed Cable included Carport
Cathy for an itterview 6 244.
47 MySttrnda
47 Royal address
companion
21 Great $ PT Flex lirs Call
0151,51 $900,mo 408 26E10439
48 Irksome
1961016 or fax ref. to 248-7433
49 Stared stupidly
6 Rangy
408-292-3445 alter 2 00pm
51 Airline ticket
50 Memento
7 Set tip a boil
52 By .lovel
word
6 Themes
RECEPTIONIST/OPTOMETRY
54 Acct insurer
53 Gnmylookrng
9 Obviously
ASSISTANT: Pa. excellent
55 Undersized pup
10 Facial features 55 Wharf oenirene
Si’ Bryce Canyon
56 Teri s kin
II I ivy a bear
people skills a must Good
For National and Agency rates call 4011924.3277 I
60 Sodding
slate
12 Gentle
career starter Will train Ni
64 This mord weigh
57 Mrs Charles
14 Walks
nap nec 14081 956-0731
59 hallrdial and
21J Non flying bird
Os Recognized
such
74 Biased
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
67 Bride in
61 Escape
viewpoint
"
*Loherigrin"
We are currently hiring for
26 Non-verbal OK 62 CKsbachev ti
domain
tiff Riese s harvoia
A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words.
P/T positions We offer a great
69 Wading hod
re Fuc:ir’e Gantry 83 Berne than
working environment with day
never?
70 Kind of pike
29 Singing cowboy
& evening shifts for responsible
71 Pillow cover
06 T. the knot
30 Goes sky-high
and energetic people hy in
72 Did East., Nip
32 Delon of him
73
Wizened
person 2 00 to 4 00pm Mon or
Tues We are located in San
Pedro Square
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AIESEC - Thirty internships offered for Americans
continued from page 1

Costs must also be funded out of
the trainee’s pockets.

Cunningham
getting

both

said

he

enjoys

professional

and

social experience, and likes the

"Visa
are

fee

and

also covered

Kolodziegczak

flight
by

said.

tickets

trainees,"
"And

you

lzabele

Kolodziegczak,

who

has a master’s degree in organization

management,

to California from

came

Poland

last

spring to work for the local chapter of nonprofit organization The
Indus Entrepreneurs.

"Visa fee and
flight tickets are
also covered by
trainees."

"It’s nice to have a look at different ways of doing things, to
improve your language skills and
to expose yourself to different
cultures. And in my case I deal
with two cultures

Indian and

American," Kolodziegczak said.
The

incoming

students

IS

months in accordance with their
J- I visas, Ismayilzada said.

Izabele
Kolodziegczak,
trainee
_

site, this year AIESEC is launch-

Stockholm, Sweden, still charges

ing the Salaam initiative aimed
"to expand

application

and

addi-

the number of ex-

tional $455 in case a real job op-

changes between the

portunity emerges and if future

the Arab world" and "to develop

employee and potential employer

customized

find mutual interest in each other,

that

lsmayilzada said.
Kolodziegczak

said

other

in

Tunisia,

these countries will come to the
United States for internships in
business, education, and

infor-

mation technology, according to
the Web site.
"It’s a good chance for stu-

in learning more
about Arab culture, and a chance
for Arabs who will be working here to better understand
American culture." said Khalied
Khalifa, a business junior from
Eritrea and coordinator of the

dents interested

Salaam initiative with AIESEC
Bay Area.
"And it’s also a paid job in a

will need money to sustain your-

According to AIESEC’s Web

is based in

internships

Morocco, United Arab Emirates,

good company."

self during the first month."

$45

for

with

who

come here may stay up to

AIESEC, which

the United States."
Thirty American undergraduate students will be provided

and

and Egypt and 25 students from

opportunity to travel around in
the Bay Area.

learning

U.S.

and

Khalifa said he’s also matching himself with the program in
hope of getting a job in business
development or the educational
sector

in

Dubai,

United

Arab

Emirates.
AIESEC’s information session

programs
under-

will take place Tuesday from 6

standing and cooperation among

p.m. to 7 p.m. in the Almaden

young leaders in the Arab World

room of the

develop

cultural

Student Union.

JOBS - Students can attend career workshops
continued from page 1

at the

Career

Center,

said

he

for resume help and left
with a job opportunity.
"I wanted to do something
in the education field and Andy
(Lee) helped me." Bucher said.
"I sort of inquired and he told me
there was an opening."
The Career and Internship Fair
Expo 2005 is March C and students can prepare by attending
workshops. Vorholt said.
II students stay for the entire
workshop. they get an "early bird
pass" cc hich allows them to go to
the Expo before 3:30 p.m., when
the doors open for the public.
"The employers ate so impressed by the students who complete the workshop.- Vorholt said.
walked in

tam lin students to get a head start
and go to the workshops and gam
all the knowledge needed for a job
search." Melkonian said.
"This will enable them to articulate their career interests and obiectic es to employers." she said,
"and gain the competitive edge in
the employment market.’
"For the most part, students are
eager and anxious about getting
a job or internship." Melkonian
said.
"For many, getting a job or
an internship is the catalyst that
brings them to our doorstep."
Joe Bucher, a senior majoring
in child development who works

Shainitider

"They comment very favorably on
how prepared they are, their professional

demeanor,

quality of their resume and
preparation."
"We expect 2,500 to 3,000 students to attend." Vorholt said.
Students can register with
Sparta Jobs online or at the Career
Center. When students register,
they get a yellow rubber duck with
the Web site for the Career Center
printed on the front, Vorholt said.
Students who register at home
can come in to the Career Center
the next day and ask for a duck,
%/In-holt said.
"Act fast though, because these
ducks \S OH.’ last long." Vorholt
said.
and

Cory esplains the "anomalies in
neoclassn ;it economic explanations of behac tor in terms of evolution and historic functionality of
regions in the brain."
(*iffy holds a diictorate in political science and a master’s in
East Asian studies from Stanford
University
Cory attended the Tokyo
School of Japanese Language.
the Defense Language Institute
and the l’niversity of Maryland in
additnin to four other universities
between 1955444.

"We have organic
wires that
motivate
behavior and
create dilemmas."
Gerald Cory Jr.,
lecturer
also co- founded Vnuson
Corporation, a media company
He

in 1981 ccith Steve Wozniak of
Apple Computers.
Sigler said Cory had a key role
in establishing a university.
"Dr. Cory was also responsible
for the founding of the University
of Phoenix.- Sigler said.
Nancie limbel. associate dean
of the College of Business. said
Cory currently teaches part-time
in the department of business
communications.
The
I ’Ilk ersity
Scholar’s
Series will feature three guest
speakers throughout the Spring
semester.
For more information on the
series. call 924-5105.

Texas students to help
in New Mexico lab
AUSTIN, Texas
University of Texas scientists :ind
students will soon be headed iii ilw
Sandia Mountains of New Mcvicui
to help improve research at line if
15 national laboratories.
The UT System Board of
Regents voted Thursday to drop
its pursuit of a bid to manage I a/S
Alamos National Laboratory in
New Mexico and approved a ft cc year collaborative agreement with
Sandia National Laboratories in
Albuquerque, N.M.
"This country’s sy stem cif national laboratories is a resource
without peer internationally. and
here at home it is a treasured inSy stem
cubator of discovery,"
Chancellor Mark Yudof told ix iard
members.
Yudof recommended the system
not bid to manage the Los Alamos
laboratory because officials %y en:
unable to find a partner to help
manage the nuclear laboratory
where the first atom bomb cc :is created.
and

magnitude of the lab, we al \k ay,

continued from page 1
wiggling your linger on a key.’
As papers ruffled, people whispered and footsteps echoed in the
halls. the c lac ’chord’s notes came
quieter than usual.
Goldberg performed selections
from Johann Sebastian Bach and
Carl Phillip Lmmanuel Bach.
"I fell in love cc WI Bach when
I was 11 and that cc as a long time
ago.- Goldberg said
Goldberg added that she was
shocked when she saw Bach on
the Dec. 27. 1968 cover of Time
magazine.

and he was on
she said.
Goldberg said while the clavichord may have been hard to hear,
it was an instrument that was never
"He was my hero

the magazine.-

intended for a lot 01 people.
She

said

the

clavichord

was

built in the sixteenth century and
still has dynamics.
"The most wonderful aspect of
this series is II/ have a chance to

hear the

IIIUSIL

as the composers

heard IC Mok saki
Aside from nisi perlorming music. Goldberg said iiiiisic is "math.
emancs made manitCsl

"I fell in love with
Bach when I was
it and that was a
long time ago."
Laurette
Goldberg,
teacher
1 he c asic hold si muds dumb
because when one plays all the
notes together silent e follows immediately., determined by the way
the instrument vs is put together,
Goldberg said.
A music student attending the
ec ent commented on the silence

would he part
of a joint venture to put hi rwatil
a proposal to manage and one!
ate Los Alamos in partnership.
he said.
After months of discussions
with potential partners. Yudot said.
envisioned that we

of the instrument during a Q-andA session.
-110vc
Bach have played
passionately it the louder you play,
It distorts the notes?" she asked. "I
associate playing with passion to
loud and dynamic,"
The performance may have
been quiet and hard to follow by
some. hut as the series advances,
the audience will have a chance
to see the instruments themselves
es Ow. Mirk said.
Mok said the mixlern piano is
the poxluct of the development of
similar instruments.
"In order hi understand the
evolution of the modern piano,
you must start from thulaviclit rd
and move chronologic ilk tom aid
to the harpsichord. the looe-mano
and then the Lrard before you ar-

to

1:20 p.m.

Center on

the

in The
fifth

Beethoven

fluor of the

King !Army. Admit’s!’ in is free.

Los Alamos in .1u1 2(0)4. The fed
end ifin Ical %%capons facility lali
itt No\ Niestso has been operated
by die I iiis L1511.\ ill
Sy 02111 SHILL’ it 55;1. established
in 1943. The I ’.S. Irepartment
kileigx opened Indcling ill) liii’ cull
1110 .1111:1 .1 spate of sectitti \ and
mime\ management problems
A ,..ontta.1 \\ ith I os Alamo.
ysl mid requiie the ss stein to man
age the clinic \\ orkings ol the lab
\\ here IMIL II of the nation’s lop
security \\ caisms FeSt‘,11. ii hiLt’’
place. The agreement cc iii Sandia,
itt lfie other [mud. Alms the sys
tem a role in management but is
"more pure sc ience and techniil
ogv." Ytiutiti said
lii 211)12. the 1 I Sy, stem spent
about \soft( loci oil .1 hill to man
:We Sandhi but the .ontra,t \\ eni
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MUSIC - Performed selections from Bach

Iloilo Shill

Mark Saturnio, right, a senior majoring in civil engineering, and
graduate student Keith Tran align their measurements with points
on the ground Tuesday near Morris Dailey Auditorium for Don
Marcott’s Plane Surveying class. Once they’ve measured all the
points, they’ll use the measurements to figure the area enclosed
by the points.
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CORY- Co-founded Unuson Corporation
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